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boats continued to arrive for iron, even after the stipulated
quota of 24,000 tons had been taken.
'But we didn't know about the restriction. You can't let
us go back to Japan with an empty boat,' said the captain
of the first boat to ariive after the 24,000 tons had been
removed. The governor relented and allowed the ship to
load. Almost immediately another arrived in Noumea
harbour with the same story, but this time the governor was
adamant. Boats continued to arrive, until at one stage there
was an armada of five Japanese boats all waiting in Noumea
Harbour at the same time, with all the captains pleading the
same plaintive story of innocence of the new regulations. A
couple of the boats had to be removed later to make way for
a patrolling Australian bomber to land on the harbour.
Some of the boats had to wait for more than a fortnight
before they were finally convinced that the governor really
meant that they weren't to load any more iron until the
three months were up.
Not long after the five boats had departed, another one
arrived, and a very indignant Japanese captain took a taxi
round to the British Consulate.
'What you mean your bombing plane shadow my ship all
way down from Solomons ?' he demanded.
'Well, you know, there have been some British ships sunk
lately in the Pacific by German raiders. They were using
Japanese names and flying the Japanese flag,' the Consul
explained gently.
cMe never heard that. Very wicked thing sink British
ships under Japanese flag,' the little captain innocently
replied.
There was a good deal of divided opinion in New Caledonia
about the wisdom of banning mineral exports to Japan.
Japanese-subsidised French merchants were able to put up a
strong case in the local press—and even a stronger one by
means of a whispering campaign'that the loss of the Japanese
market would be a serious loss to the colony. Figures were
produced to prove that even the holding of Japanese ships
in the harbour for a fortnight was a loss to the colony. The
Facing:   Trees whose roots are in iron.

